W.O.S.S.A.A.
JUNIOR & SENIOR GIRLS
AA VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS
2015
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25
INGERSOLL DISTRICT COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

Tournament Schedule
TIME

MATCH

GYM 1 (MAIN)

GYM 4 (BLUE)

10:00 am

Junior SemiFinal

(1) TVRA SE vs LDA

(2) HP vs TVRA Central

11:30 am

Senior SemiFinal

(3) TVRA SE vs LDA

(4) HP vs TVRA Central

1:00 pm

Junior Final - Gold Semi-Final Winners

Bronze

Semi-Final L(1) vs L(2)

2:30 pm

Senior Final - Gold Semi-Final Winners

Bronze

Semi-Final L(3) vs L(4)

$

Times represent the earliest each match will start - if matches go five sets then
the start times for each final will be later. Both sets of semi-finals will start at the same time.

$

All matches, Best of Five, 25 point rally point game, no cap, with fifth set to 15 points, no
cap.

$

Teams waiting are welcome as spectators, but please accommodate spectators for
teams currently playing in the gym.

$

Please make athletes and spectators aware that this is a regular school day in
attendance until 2:25 pm.

Entry Fees
Please bring cheques payable to: I.D.C.I. In Trust in the amount of
Entry Forms
Please fax/email W.O.S.S.A.A. eligibility form and roster form to IDCI before 3:00 pm Tuesday,
Feb. 23 (IDCI fax: 519-425-0142 / c.adkins@tvdsb.on.ca).

Rules and Officials
$
$
$

Provincial officials assigned (two per semi, two per bronze, four per final)
Lines – Senior volleyball players for semi-finals and Bronze
Scorers – Senior volleyball players

Awards
$

Gold, silver and bronze medallions awarded along with WOSSAA Championship plaque.

OFSAA Entry
$

OFSAA entry information will be provided at the conclusion of the senior finals. All forms
are on-line. The winning team will be responsible for paying their own OFSAA entry fee.

Other
$

Please make athletes and spectators aware that this is a regular school day in
attendance until 2:25 pm.

$

Tim Horton=s, McDonald=s, Subway are minutes from the school.

W.O.S.S.A.A. ROSTER
TEAM: __________________________________ (eg. Ingersoll DCI Blue Bombers)
#

NAME

HEIGHT

Head Coach:

___________________________

Coaching Staff:

___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

POSITION

